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CD4 T helper cells play a central role in the control of
infection by intracellular parasites. How efficiently
pathogen-specific CD4 T cells detect infected cells
in vivo is unclear. Here, we employed intravital two-
photon imaging to examine the behavior of path-
ogen-specific CD4 T cells at the site of Leishmania
major infection. While activated CD4 T cells enter
the inflamed tissue irrespective of their antigen
specificity, pathogen-specific T cells preferentially
decelerated and accumulated in infected regions of
the dermis. Antigen recognition by CD4 T cells was
heterogeneous, involving both stable and dynamic
contacts with infected phagocytes. However, not all
infected cells induced arrest or deceleration of path-
ogen-specific T cells, and dense clusters of infected
cells were poorly accessible to migrating T cells.
Thus, disparities in the dynamics of T cell contacts
with infected cells and local variation in T cell access
to infected cells are important elements of the host-
pathogen interplay.
INTRODUCTION
Effector T cells playa crucial role in the control of infectionby intra-
cellular pathogens. After being primed in secondary lymphoid
organs, pathogen-specific CD4 and CD8 T cells migrate to
peripheral infected tissues where antigen recognition triggers
their effector functions such as cytotoxicity or cytokine/chemo-
kine production (von Andrian and Mackay, 2000). Intracellular
pathogens have developed strategies to survive in infected cells
and reduce their recognition by the innate and adaptive immune
systems. Identifying how T cells reach, accumulate, and interact
within infected tissue represents a fundamental step toward an
integrated understanding of host-pathogen interactions.
Intravital imaging offers the opportunity to assess how
antigen-specific T cells establish interactions with antigen-pre-
senting cells (APCs) in vivo (Cahalan and Parker, 2008). Several
studies used model antigens to analyze the contact dynamics ofnaive T cells and dendritic cells during the course of T cell
priming in the lymph node (Bousso, 2008). Much less is known,
however, of interactions between effector T cells and APCs
in infectious settings. The mouse model of Leishmania major
(L. major) infection represents a well-established system for
studying the interplay between an intracellular parasite and the
host CD4 T cell response (Sacks and Noben-Trauth, 2002).
Upon subcutaneous or intradermal inoculation of parasites,
mice develop cutaneous lesions containing infected phago-
cytes, including monocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells
(Antoine et al., 2004). Several inbred mouse strains such as
C57BL/6 or B10.D2 mice mount a dominant Th1 response,
spontaneously heal the skin lesions, and become resistant to
subsequent infections. In contrast, BALB/c animals develop a
persistent and deleterious Th2 response directed against the
immunodominant LACK antigen and fail to control parasite
growth (Sacks and Noben-Trauth, 2002). In other contexts,
LACK-specific T cell responses are beneficial to the host. Suble-
thally irradiated BALB/c mice adoptively transferred with LACK-
specific Th1 cells are protected from infection (Scott et al., 1990)
and so are BALB/c mice immunized with LACK protein and IL-12
(Mougneau et al., 1995) or DNA encoding the LACK protein
(Gurunathan et al., 1997). In addition, transgenic mice exhibiting
a monoclonal TCR repertoire directed against a LACK epitope
have the ability to substantially control L. major infection (Reiner
et al., 1998). More generally, the capacity of IFNg to trigger
leishmanicidal activity in infected phagocytes and that of Th2
cytokines to promote intracellular parasite growth is thought to
underlie the Th1/Th2 dichotomy in L. major responses (Reiner
and Locksley, 1995; Sacks and Noben-Trauth, 2002).
In vitro studies have been instrumental in demonstrating that
IFNg-producing CD4 T cells activate macrophage antimicrobial
activities but also in providing evidence that the infection alters
macrophage antigen presentation and T cell activation capacity
(Courret et al., 1999; De Souza Leao et al., 1995; Fruth et al.,
1993; Kima et al., 1996; Meier et al., 2003; Prina et al., 1993;
Reiner et al., 1987). Despite these important findings, the extent
to which L. major-specific effector CD4 T cells sense and detect
infected cells in vivo remains largely unknown. To address this
question, we have employed intravital two-photon imaging and
studied the cellular dynamics of LACK-specific CD4 T cells at
the site of L. major infection. We report that antigen recognitionCell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 23
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infected foci present within the inflamed tissue. Antigen recogni-
tion events were highly diverse in nature and dynamics, as some
T cells established stable contacts with infected cells while
others were found to dynamically scan them. In addition,
a substantial fraction of infected cells failed to engage LACK-
specific T cells into prolonged contacts. Our results identify
pathogen-specific T cell dynamics at the site of infection and
suggest that suboptimal formation of interactions between
T cells and infected phagocytes may limit the efficiency of CD4
T cell effector responses against L. major in vivo.
RESULTS
Visualizing InfectedCells at the Site of L.major Infection
Inoculation of L. major promastigotes in the ear dermis of mice
induces cutaneous lesions that will heal in resistant but not in
susceptible mouse strains. Neutrophils constitute the predomi-
nant population recruited at the site of infection in the early
phases, but after one week, they are replaced by a large popula-
tion of macrophages and monocytes. Both neutrophils and
monocyte/macrophage population can be readily identified in
Lys-EGFP mice (Faust et al., 2000) as bright and low fluorescent
cells, respectively (Peters et al., 2008). To gain insight into the
distribution and dynamics of infected cells, DsRed-expressing
L. major promastigotes (So¨rensen et al., 2003) were inoculated
in the ear dermis of Lys-EGFP mice bred in the BALB/c back-
ground. Intravital two-photon imaging of the ear was performed
at 1–2 weeks postinfection (Figures 1A, 1C, and 1E) and
confirmed the massive recruitment of GFP+ cells (Figure 1B). A
fraction of these phagocytic cells were infected and formed clus-
ters of cells. We quantified the level of GFP and DsRed fluores-
cence in various areas of the dermis and found that the presence
of the GFP+ infiltrate extended beyond areas containing infected
cells, with some areas of the dermis being infiltrated with GFP+
cells but containing little to no parasite (Figures 1D and 1F).
Taking advantage of the fluorescence of the parasite, we used
flow cytometry to characterize the phenotype of infected cells
(Figure S1). At 2 weeks, we found that the vast majority of in-
fected cells were CD11b+ LysM-GFP+ and expressed elevated
levels of CD11c. Moreover, most infected cells expressed
MHC class II, although at variable levels. Time-lapse movies
revealed that apart from a few motile infected GFPhigh neutro-
phils, most infected cells corresponded to sessile GFPlow/int cells
(Figures 1G and 1H, Movie S1). Thus, groups of immotile infected
phagocytes defined a subregion of the inflamed ear dermis,
raising the possibility that activated T cells behave differently
based on their precise localization at the site of infection.
LACK-Specific CD4 T Cells Patrol Foci of Infected
Phagocytes at the Site of L. major Infection
To assess how activated CD4 T cells behave at the site ofL.major
infection, BALB/c mice were infected with DsRed-expressing
L. major in the ear dermis and adoptively transferred with dye-
labeled in vitro-activated CD4 T cells bearing the WT15 T cell
receptor (TCR) specific for the LACK antigen (hereafter referred
to as WT15 T cells). The LACK-specific T cell response is of
particular interest, as it constitutes the immunodominant res-
ponse in many mouse strains and can be detrimental or protec-24 Cell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.tive based on its polarization. Mice were then subjected to intra-
vital two-photon imaging of the infected ear 2–3 days after
transfer. Dye-labeled WT15 T cells were detected in the dermis
of infected mice but were absent in the dermis of uninfected
mice. The vast majority of T cells present in the infected ear had
not divided at this point, as assessed by flow cytometry (data
not shown). The overlay of WT15 T cell trajectories with the para-
site fluorescence suggested that WT15 T cell migration was
largely restricted to areas of the ear dermis that contained
infected cells (Figure 2). Of note, the infiltration of WT15 T cells
was not uniform even within infected areas, with some areas
being poorly accessible to T cells, at least in this analyzed time
frame (Figure 2). The close juxtaposition of T cell trajectories
with some foci of infected cells raises the possibility that antigen
recognition was shaping CD4 T cell migration patterns at the site
of infection. Alternatively, CD4 T cell accumulation could be
driven by antigen-independent mechanisms such as the secre-
tion of inflammatory chemokines by infected phagocytes. To
distinguish these possibilities, we compared the behavior of acti-
vated LACK-specific WT15 CD4 T cells to that of activated poly-
clonal CD4 T cells, the latter population comprising mostly T cells
of irrelevant specificity. BALB/c mice were infected with L. major
in the ear dermis and were adoptively transferred 1 or 2 weeks
later with a mixture of activated WT15 and polyclonal CD4
T cells labeled with different dyes, so that these two populations
could be readily distinguished by flow cytometry and two-photon
imaging. After 3 days, both WT15 and polyclonal CD4 T cells had
infiltrated the infected ear with the same efficiency, whereas no
T cell infiltration was detected in a noninfected ear (Figure 3A).
Thus, activated CD4 T cells gained access to the infected tissue,
irrespective of their antigen specificity. Large differences,
however, were noted when the precise localization of polyclonal
and WT15 T cells in the infected ear was examined by intravital
imaging. As shown in Figures 3B and 3C, WT15, but not poly-
clonal CD4 T cells, were selectively enriched in areas of the ear
dermis containing infected cells. In these regions, the ratio of
WT15 to polyclonal CD4 T cells reached 5–10, whereas the ratio
remained close to 1 in regions of the infected ear that did not
contain infected cells (Figures 3B and 3C). Thus, entry of acti-
vated CD4 T cells in the infected ear was minimally influenced
by antigen specificity, but their enrichment in infected foci was
antigen driven. The selective accumulation of WT15, but not
polyclonal CD4 T cells, around foci of infected cells strongly sug-
gested ongoing antigen presentation of the LACK antigen in
these areas.
Antigen Recognition Modulates CD4 T Cell Motility
at the Site of L. major Infection
To further characterize how LACK-specific CD4 T cells detect
antigen at the site of infection, tracks of individual dye-labeled
WT15 and polyclonal CD4 T cells present in the infected ear
were analyzed using intravital two-photon imaging and 3D cell
tracking (Figures 3D–3F, Movie S2). WT15 and polyclonal
T cells were always analyzed in the same movies, corresponding
to infected areas of the dermis. One week after infection, the
average velocity of WT15 T cells was 5.2 ± 0.2 mm/min (mean ±
SEM), a value significantly lower than that of polyclonal CD4
T cells (6.7 ± 0.3 mm/min) (Figure 3D). Slow motile cells (defined
as cells with mean velocity < 4 mm/min) represented 63% of
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Dynamics of CD4 T Cells during L. major InfectionFigure 1. Visualizing L. major Infection in the Ear Dermis
(A) GFP signal in the dermis of an uninfected mouse. Lys-EGFP mice were inoculated in the ear dermis with DsRed-expressing L. major. Two-photon imaging was
performed 1 or 2 weeks postinfection.
(B) Recruitment of GFP+ cells upon infection. Images were subdivided into 50 3 50 mm areas, and the overall GFP fluorescence was quantified in naive mice or
mice 1 and 2 weeks postinfection (**p < 0.01).
(C–F) Detection of L. major parasites and recruited GFP+ cells in Lys-EGFP mice. Images were subdivided into 503 50 mm areas, and the overall GFP and DsRed
fluorescence was quantified and plotted for individual regions of the infected ear (right panels). Graphs show that regions of the ear dermis containing DsRed
parasites were always infiltrated with GFP+ cells, but that some of the regions infiltrated with GFP+ cells had little or no detectable parasite.
(G) Two-photon images illustrating that most infected cells are GFPlow cells. Cells displaying low and high GFP fluorescence are highlighted. Right panels show
the outline of the DsRed fluorescence on images corresponding to the GFP signal only.
(H) Time sequence showing that the vast majority of infected phagocytes are sessile at the site of infection.WT15 T cells but only 25% of polyclonal cells (Figure 3D, right).
Depending on the time point analyzed, 15%–35% of WT15
T cells were completely arrested (defined as cells with a mean
velocity < 2 mm/min). WT15 T cells also displayed reduced
straightness indices (0.49 ± 0.01) compared to their polyclonal
counterparts (0.63 ± 0.01), indicative of a more confined migra-tion (Figure 3E). Finally, the arrest coefficient (representing the
percentage of time during which the instantaneous T cell motility
is < 4 mm/min) was also significantly higher for WT15 T cells
(57.6% ± 1.3%) than for their polyclonal counterparts (49.1% ±
2.3%) (Figure 3F). Similar results were observed when WT15
and polyclonal T cells were transferred 2 weeks postinfection,Cell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 25
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overall increase in antigen load. For example, WT15 T cell velocity
was 3.8 ± 0.1 mm/min versus 6.9 ± 0.4 mm/min for polyclonal
T cells. Of note, WT15 T cell velocities reached that of polyclonal
T cells in areas of the dermis that were not infected (8.6 ± 0.5 mm/
min), further indicating that the reduced motility of WT15 T cells in
infected regions reflected antigen recognition.
Our in vitro activation procedure allowed us to homogenously
stimulate both WT15 T cells and polyclonal T cells. However, it
was formally possible that the in situ behavior of in vitro-acti-
vated T cells may differ from in vivo-stimulated T cells. To control
for this possibility, we repeated our imaging experiments by
transferring in vivo-activated WT15 T cells obtained from WT15
mice immunized with LACK peptide and LPS. As shown in
Figure S2 and Movie S3, the behavior of these in vivo-activated
WT15 T cells was highly similar in terms of velocity, straightness,
and interaction dynamics to that of their in vitro-generated coun-
terparts. Virtually all WT15 T cells present in infected ear had up-
regulated CD69 (as compared to the levels in lymph nodes), sug-
gesting that they have reacted to Ag locally (Figure S2B). In sum,
these results provide evidence that ongoing recognition of the
LACK epitope by activated CD4 T cells occurs at the site of infec-
Figure 2. Activated LACK-Specific T Cells Localize and Migrate in
the Proximity of Infected Cells at the Site of L. major Infection
BALB/c mice were infected in the ear dermis with DsRed-expressing L. major.
After 2 weeks, activated LACK-specific WT15 CD4 T cells were labeled with
CFSE and adoptively transferred. Three days after the transfer, intravital
two-photon imaging was performed at the site of infection. Left panels are
two representative examples showing that WT15 T cells (green) selectively
accumulate in close proximity to clusters of infected cells (red). WT15 T cell
trajectories (green tracks) are displayed on the right panels. Of note, T cell
accumulation and patrolling was not uniform, and some infected areas were
poorly accessible to T cells. Results are representative of three independent
experiments.26 Cell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.tion and results in a reduced motility and an increased confine-
ment of LACK-specific CD4 T cells.
Diverse Modes of Antigen Recognition at the Site
of L. major Infection
While the analysis of T cell motility identified evidence of antigen
recognition events by WT15 T cells, it offered only partial informa-
tion on the characteristics of the cell interactions established. We
therefore examined individual T cells for their formation of interac-
tions with putative infected cells. As parasites but not infected cells
per se were visualized in most of our experiments (due to the tech-
nical difficulty in simultaneously visualizing T cells, parasites, and
infected cells; see below), it was not always possible to unambig-
uously identify the outline of infectedcells. Inmostcases,however,
as illustrated in Figures 4A and 4B and Movies S4–S6, a tight juxta-
position (<1 mm) of parasite fluorescence and that of the T cell was
likely to reflect a cell contact between a T cell and a parasitized cell.
As shown in Figure 4A and Movie S4, we found that a subset
of WT15 T cells arrested directly adjacent to infected phagocytes,
establishing stable interactions that extended beyond the duration
of the imaging period (typically 1 hr). In several instances, we could
image T cell encounter with a putative infected cell and the subse-
quent arrest of the T cell (Movie S5). Only few WT15 T cells (<5%)
were arrested away from infected cells, possibly due to interac-
tions with cells that were presenting antigen but were not contain-
ing live parasites. A second subset of WT15 T cells appeared to
slowly crawl (mean velocity < 4 mm/min) onto one or a group of
infected cells without stopping (Figure 4B and Movie S6). In a
different set of experiments, we imaged dye-labeled WT15
T cells in LysM-GFP mice infected with the DsRed-expressing
parasite. While it was not always possible to distinguish labeled
T cells from the diffuse GFP fluorescence present in infectedareas,
we confirmed that T cell deceleration occurred preferentially in the
vicinity of infected cells as illustrated in Movie S7. In contrast to
WT15 T cells, most polyclonal T cells were found to rapidly migrate
within the infected dermis and did not establish prolonged interac-
tions with infected cells (Figure 4C). Precisely, WT15 T cells but not
polyclonal T cells had the ability to remain in close proximity to
infected cells for > 30 min (Figures 4D and 4E). This occurred
almost equally through T cell arrest or through T cell scanning of
infected cells (Figure 4E). To test the possibility that endogenous
L. major-specific T cells were interfering with WT15 T cell recogni-
tion of infected cells and were responsible for the observed hetero-
geneity of interactions, we adoptively transferred activated WT15
T cells in infected rag2/BALB/c mice. As illustrated in Figure S3
and Movie S8, many WT15 T cells formed dynamic interactions
with infected cells in these animals that lack endogenous T cells.
Thus, the observed pattern of interactions between WT15 T cells
and infected cells was largely independent from the presence of
all kinds of endogenous T cells. Altogether, these experiments
demonstrated that LACK-specific CD4 T cells recognize their
cognate antigen at the surface of some infected cells, but that
only a subset of these events results in CD4 T cells stopping and
the formation of a stable contact.
Spatial Distribution of Antigen-Recognition Events
by LACK-Specific T Cells at the Site of Infection
Next, we ask whether infected cells were all detected by LACK-
specific T cells. To this end, we used time-lapse movies of
Cell Host & Microbe
Dynamics of CD4 T Cells during L. major InfectionFigure 3. Regulation of CD4 T Cell Motility by Antigen Recognition at the Site of L. major Infection
(A–C) L. major-infected BALB/c mice were adoptively transferred after 1 or 2 weeks with a 1:1 mixture of activated WT15 CD4 T cells (labeled with CFSE) and
activated polyclonal CD4 T cells (labeled with both CFSE and SNARF dyes). Homing to the infected ear is antigen independent, but accumulation in infected foci is
antigen driven (A–C). After 3 days, the fate of these two T cell populations was analyzed by flow cytometry in the draining (dLN) and nondraining (ndLN) lymph
node or in the infected ear (A). No T cells were recovered in the control ear (noninfected). The ratio of WT15 to polyclonal T cells is indicated. Two-photon imaging
was performed to quantify the ratio of WT15 to polyclonal CD4 T cells in regions of the ear that contained infected cells or not (B and C). Preferential accumulation
of WT15 T cells in areas containing infected cells is shown in (C). Also shown are representative images corresponding to areas with or without infected cells (left
and right image, respectively). For clarity, WT15 (green) and polyclonal (yellow) T cells are highlighted with green squares and yellow circles, respectively. Results
are representative of two independent experiments.
(D–F) Intravital two-photon imaging was performed 3 days after transfer, and time-lapse movies were subjected to automated 3D cell tracking. WT15 T cells have
a reduced velocity as compared to polyclonal T cells (D). T cell mean velocity is graphed for individual WT15 and polyclonal T cells. The right histogram compiles
the distribution of mean velocities for WT15 and polyclonal T cells. WT15 T cells have reduced straightness indices as compared to polyclonal T cells (E). The
straightness index of individual tracks is graphed for individual WT15 and polyclonal T cells. Low-straightness indices correspond to confined trajectories.
The right histogram compiles the distribution of straightness indices for WT15 and polyclonal T cells. WT15 T cells have higher arrest coefficients than polyclonal
T cells (F). The arrest coefficient was defined as the percentage of time during which the velocity of an individual T cell is lower than 4 mm. The right histogram
compiles the distribution of arrest coefficients for WT15 and polyclonal T cells. Values are compiled from 2–4 movies. Results are representative of three inde-
pendent experiments (**p < 0.01; *p < 0.001).fluorescent WT15 CD4 T cells and parasites to generate maps
of antigen-recognition events. First, we used an automated
approach to detect close proximity between T cells and para-
sites (Figure 5A and Movie S9). When analyzed overtime, it
was possible to identify regions preferentially engaged into pro-
longed contacts with WT15 T cells (either through stable or scan-
ning-type interactions). As shown in Figure 5A and Movie S9,
these antigen-recognition ‘‘hotspots’’ were detected in only
a minority of infected cells. Second, we have generated maps
depicting the location of arrested and scanning WT15 T cells
as detected over 60–90 min of observation. Infected cells were
rarely seen forming stable interactions with more than one
T cell (Figure 5B). Interestingly, a large proportion of infected
cells failed to be engaged by WT15 T cells (Figure 5B and MovieS9). This was not simply due to the lack of encounters with
LACK-specific T cells, as many WT15 T cells could be seen
migrating rapidly in the vicinity of these cells (Figure 5C and
Movie S10). Rather, these observations suggest the existence
of a high degree of heterogeneity in the capacity of individual
infected cells to engage WT15 T cells and suggest that some
infected cells are not detected at all by CD4 T cells.
Th1 Polarization Does Not Increase the Stability
of Interactions between LACK-Specific T Cells
and Infected Cells
Distinct types of effector CD4 T cells have been shown to exhibit
differences in Ca2+ profile and synapse formation in response to
antigen. In particular, Th1 cells are more prone to exhibit robustCell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 27
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1990; Sloan-Lancaster et al., 1997) and to form ‘‘bull’s eye’’
immunological synapses (Thauland et al., 2008) than their Th2
counterparts. Because we used activated CD4 T cells that
were generated under nonpolarizing conditions in our experi-
ments, it remained possible that Th1 cells would be more
competent to establish stable interactions with infected cells.
To test this hypothesis, we transferred CD4 T cells generated
in vitro under Th1 conditions (Figure 6A) and assessed how
they interacted with infected cells. As shown in Figure 6B and
Movies S11 and S12, we again observed that only a minority of
pathogen-specific CD4 T cells were stopped, and that most of
them were either slowly scanning infected cells or appeared to
be freely crawling in the infected tissues. Therefore, the polariza-
tion of CD4 T cells toward a Th1 phenotype was not associated
with a higher rate of arrest on infected cells.
Visualizing the CD4 T Cell Response at the Site
of L. major Infection in Resistant C57BL/6 Mice
Finally, we addressed whether some of the features of CD4 T cell
trafficking and interactions that we have described with WT15
Figure 4. Diverse Modes of T Cell Antigen
Recognition at the Site of L. major Infection
(A–C) One or two weeks after L. major infection in
the ear dermis, BALB/c mice were adoptively
transferred with a 1:1 mixture of activated WT15
CD4 T cells (labeled with CFSE) and activated
polyclonal CD4 T cells (labeled with both CFSE
and SNARF dyes). Intravital two-photon imaging
was performed 3 days after transfer. Images
from time-lapse series showing interactions
between T cells and infected cells are shown in
(A)–(C). On the right, the instantaneous velocity
of the T cell is graphed, and the period of putative
contact is shown in gray. Example of an arrested
WT15 T cell forming a stable interaction with an
infected cell is shown in (A), example of a WT15
T cell dynamically scanning one or several infected
cells in (B), and images illustrating that polyclonal
T cells did not engage into prolonged interactions
with infected cells in (C).
(D) Graphic representation of interactions between
T cells and infected cells during the course of
imaging. Each line corresponds to an individual
T cell, and the periods of putative contact with
infected cells are colored in gray.
(E) Compilation of the duration of interactions
established by WT15 and polyclonal T cells.
T cells whose instantaneous velocity was lower
than 2 mm/min during at least 80% of the contact
time were considered arrested and indicated by
red dots. Prolonged interactions (>30 min) indi-
cated by black dots correspond to T cells engaged
into dynamic, scanning-type contacts.
T cells in BALB/c mice could also be
observed during the CD4 T cell response
mounted by resistant C57BL/6 mice. In
a first set of experiments, Cd33/
C57BL/6 mice were reconstituted with
polyclonal GFP-expressing CD4 T cells
and infected 1 week later. In this setting, it was possible to visu-
alize the entire population of CD4 T cells recruited at the site of
infection (Figures 7A and 7B). Although the antigen specificity
of these CD4 T cells is not known, it is interesting to note that their
motility parameters were very similar to that of WT15 T cells in
BALB/c mice (compare Figures 7C and 4). Interestingly, large
variations were noted in T cell density (Figure 7B), and in areas
that contained T cells, both stable and scanning type of contacts
between CD4 T cells and infected cells were detected (Movie
S13). We noted that T cells were not present in the center of
very large clusters of infected cells, as seen also in the BALB/c
background (see Figure 2 and Figures 5A and 5B). To gain
insights into this phenomenon, we infected C57BL/6 mice
expressing CFP ubiquitously with the DsRed-expressing para-
site. As shown in Figure S4, large clusters of infected cells coin-
cided with a surrounding intense cyan fluorescent protein (CFP)
fluorescence, raising the possibility that a packed cellular envi-
ronment was physically limiting T cell migration in these locations.
To further refine the analysis of CD4 T cell dynamics to those cells
that were most likely to contribute to the control of the infection,
we took advantage of bicistronic IFNg/YFP (Yeti) reporter mice.28 Cell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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(A) Automated detection of putative sites of antigen recognition by WT15 T cells. BALB/c mice were inoculated with DsRed L. major promastigotes in the ear
dermis. Two weeks postinfection, activated CFSE-labeled WT15 T cells were adoptively transferred, and intravital two-photon imaging was performed
3 days after transfer. Contact zones (white) between WT15 cells (green) and infected cells (red) were estimated using the ImageJ software as described in
the Experimental Procedures. The lower left panel shows a time maximum projection of the movie and the lower right panel represents the average signal of
the contact zone during the course of the experiment, corresponding to putative hotspots of antigen recognition.
(B) Various areas of the infected site were subjected to two-photon imaging for 1 hr. Sites with arrested T cells are indicated in yellow. The center of zones
engaged by scanning T cells are shown in blue. This figure illustrates that the number of sites on infected cells for antigen recognition by WT15 T cells (either
through arrest or scanning) are usually limited to one or fewer per infected cell. Results are representative of three independent experiments.
(C) Sequence of images showing a group of infected cells that failed to induce arrest of migratory WT15 T cells. Many infected cells failed to trigger arrest of LACK-
specific T cells. The instantaneous velocity for three T cells is graphed, together with the period during which these T cells came in close proximity to the infected
cells.Two weeks after infection, the vast majority of YFPhigh cells
recovered from the infected ear were CD4+ T cells, as demon-
strated by flow cytometry (Figure 7D). Two-photon imaging
revealed that a subset of YFPhigh CD4 T cells (Figure 7E) formed
stable interactions with infected cells (Figure 7F and Movie
S14), while a second subset of T cells was slowly scanning clus-
ters of infected cells (Figure 7G and Movie S15). In summary,
these results suggest that, at the time points analyzed, local
heterogeneity in effector CD4 T cell migration and interaction
dynamics pertain to both resistant and susceptible mouse
strains.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we have employed intravital two-photon
imaging to unravel the cellular modes of antigen recognition by
activated CD4 T cells specific for the immunodominant LACK
epitope at the site of L. major infection in BALB/c mice. Within
the infected dermis, Ag-specific T cells selectively accumulatedaround and within foci of immotile infected phagocytes. We iden-
tified two modes of antigen recognition corresponding to either
a dynamic T cell scanning behavior or to the establishment of
stable contact. Many infected cells, however, failed to engage
effector CD4 T cells into prolonged interactions. These results
highlight the diversity in the modes of interactions between acti-
vated CD4 T cells and infected phagocytes and provide in vivo
evidence that some infected cells escape detection by LACK-
specific CD4 T cells.
Over the last few years, the use of two-photon imaging has
significantly improved our understanding of T cell activation
in vivo (Bousso, 2008; Cahalan and Parker, 2008). Several studies
have characterized interactions established by naive or effector
T cells with APCs presenting model antigens. One limitation
of these experiments is that the number of peptide-MHC
complexes presented by APCs and the affinity of the TCRs that
recognize these model antigens may not be fully representative
of that observed during T cell responses to infection. The present
study images the dynamics of T cell antigenic recognition usingCell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 29
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contribution of antigen recognition, we took advantage of the
observation that activated T cells enter the inflamed tissue irre-
spective of their antigen specificity, as seen in other experimental
systems (Hurwitz et al., 1983; Joncker et al., 2006; Palmer et al.,
2004; Reinhardt et al., 2003; Topham et al., 2001). Using adoptive
transfer of in vitro-activated T cells, it was therefore possible to
directly compare the behavior of antigen-specific and nonspe-
cific T cells in the infected dermis. With this strategy, we have
provided evidence that stable interactions, during which T cells
are completely arrested, and dynamic contact, during which
T cells maintain a scanning-type behavior, are two physiologic
modes of antigen recognition by activated CD4 T cells in vivo.
Several reasons could account for the diversity of modes of inter-
action, including differences in the density of pMHC presented at
the cell surface and in the type of infected cells. The types of cell
infected with fluorescent L. major in the dermis have been thor-
oughly characterized previously (Andrade et al., 1984; Heinzel
et al., 1988; Leon et al., 2007; Peters et al., 2008) and include
monocytes, macrophages, dermal monocyte-derived DCs, and
neutrophils that all differ significantly in their ability to activate
T cells. Our results indicated that, at the time of imaging, infected
cells were primarily CD11b+LysM-GFP+CD11cint/+ cells, but
expressed somehow variable levels of MHC class II expression
and could therefore display different antigen-presentation
capacities. Finally, although WT15 T cells were homogenously
activated in our experiments, it remains formally possible that
heterogeneity within the T cell population contributed to the
Figure 6. Th1 Polarization Does Not Increase the Stability of Interac-
tions between LACK-Specific T Cells and Infected Cells
(A) WT15 T cells were activated under Th1 polarizing conditions and assayed
for IFNg production before adoptive transfer into BALB/c mice 1 week after
infection with L. major.
(B) Intravital imaging was performed 3 days after transfer. Left panel shows
WT15 T cell accumulation in proximity of infected cells. Maps of antigen recog-
nition were generated from time-lapse movies (right panel) and indicated that
only a minority of LACK-specific T cells were either arrested or dynamically
scanning infected cells.30 Cell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.diversity of interactions. The two types of contact may result in
different functional outcomes, as it is unlikely that labile interac-
tions support the directed secretion of cytokines such as IFNg.
Transient contacts could, however, participate in increasing the
activation level of effector CD4 T cells (Underhill et al., 1999)
and in enhancing their ability to form stable contacts subse-
quently (Henrickson et al., 2008).
Figure 7. Visualizing CD4 T Cell Responses at the Site of L. major
Infection in Resistant C57BL/6 Mice
(A–C)Cd33/mice (C57BL/6 background) were reconstituted with CD4 T cells
purified from GFP-expressing mice (C57BL/6 background). One week later,
mice were inoculated with DsRed-expressing L. major promastigotes in the
ear dermis. Two-photon intravital imaging was performed 2 weeks postinfec-
tion. Representative two-photon image showing the distribution of CD4
T cells in the infected dermis is shown in (A). Tracks of CD4 T cells are shown
in green (B). Motility parameters of individual CD4 T cells in infected areas of
the ear dermis are also shown (C).
(D–G) Bicistronic IFNg/YFP (Yeti) reporter mice (C57BL/6 background) were
inoculated with DsRed-expressing L. major promastigotes in the ear dermis.
Flow cytometry analysis was performed after 2 weeks and showed that
most YFPhigh cells in the draining lymph node and in the infected ear were
CD4+ T cells. Two-photon intravital imaging was performed 2 weeks postin-
fection (D). Also shown are a representative two-photon image showing the
distribution of YFPhigh cells (green circles) in the vicinity of infected cells (E)
and examples of a stable (F) and of a dynamic (G) interaction established
between a reporter-positive cell and infected cells.
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in the CD4 T cell responses to L. major. First, we found that the
level of infiltration of antigen-specific T cells was highly variable
in different infected areas, suggesting T cell accessibility was
not uniform in the infected dermis. The presence of granuloma-
like structures or differences in stromal microenvironment,
chemokines production, or proximity to blood vessels may
account for this heterogeneity. Our results suggest that the center
highly infected areas may correspond to packed and less acces-
sible cellular environments. Whatever the mechanism may be,
this observation indicates that particular regions of the infection
site are less exposed to T cell effector activity. In addition, the
bulk of our data suggests that T cell arrest and formation of stable
contacts on infected cells does not constitute the prevailing
behavior of LACK-specific CD4 T cells. This picture is in sharp
contrast with the dominance of hours-long interactions observed
during priming of naive T cell by DCs in lymph nodes (Celli et al.,
2007; Mempel et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2004; Scholer et al., 2008;
Shakhar et al., 2005; Wei et al., 2007). While naive and activated
T cells may differ in their ability to arrest upon antigen recognition,
previous reports have demonstrated that effector CD4 T cells
could stop upon TCR stimulation (Odoardi et al., 2007a, 2007b).
Rather, it is likely that suboptimal-level antigen presentation by in-
fected cells contributed to the relative lack of T cell arrest. Our
in vivo observations are interesting to consider in light of previous
in vitro studies showing that infected macrophages have
a reduced capacity to stimulate T cells, possibly due to downre-
gulation of MHC class II or costimulation molecules, diminished
antigen processing, and reduced ability to trigger reorientation
of T cell microtubule organizing center (Courret et al., 1999; De
Souza Leao et al., 1995; Fruth et al., 1993; Kaye et al., 1994;
Kima et al., 1996; Prina et al., 1993; Reiner et al., 1987). Regula-
tory T cells are numerous at the site of L. major infection (Belkaid
et al., 2002) and may have the ability to interfere with antigen
recognition of effector CD4 T cells, as previously observed in
lymph nodes (Tadokoro et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006). It is also
formally possible that endogenous LACK-specific CD4 T cells
prevented some of the transferred CD4 T cells from interacting
with infected cells. We do not favor this explanation, since similar
T cell dynamics were observed when activated WT15 T cells were
transferred into rag2/BALB/c mice that lack endogenous
T cells. Moreover, flow cytometry experiments confirmed that
transferred T cells represented a substantial fraction of the CD4
T cells present in the ear at the time of imaging (30% of the total
CD4 T cell population in the ear and therefore an even higher frac-
tion of the total LACK-specific T cell pool). Of note, this study was
focused on the recognition of the LACK epitope by CD4 T cells,
and it is likely that the heterogeneity in the dynamics of T cell inter-
action with infected cells is even higher when other epitopes and
multiple TCRs are taken into consideration.
It has been shown that LACK-specific T cells, when differenti-
ated toward the Th1 lineage, can control L. major infection in the
BALB/c background. Yet, we found that the majority of infected
cells was not capable of forming stable interactions with adop-
tively transferred LACK-specific Th1 cells at the site of infection.
These results raise the possibility that a minority of infected cells
needs to be targeted by IFNg-producing CD4 T cells to achieve
control of parasite growth and that a bystander effect contri-
butes to the resolution of the infection. In this respect, it hasbeen shown that transgenic C57BL/6 mice in which MHC class
II expression is restricted to CD11c-positive cells control L.major
infection (Lemos et al., 2004). Additional evidence for bystander
activity during effector T cell responses has been observed
during the recall response to Listeria monocytogenes. In this
case, memory CD8 T cells promoted antimicrobial phagocyte
activity by producing CCL3, a mechanism that resulted in the
bystander control of a concomitant infection by L. major
(Narni-Mancinelli et al., 2007). In contrast to IFNg that is secreted
at the immunological synapse, other cytokines, including TNF-a,
appear to be secreted in a multidirectional manner (Huse et al.,
2006), a feature that might facilitate bystander induction of
phagocyte antimicrobial activity. Finally, the heterogeneity in
CD4 T cell infiltration and interaction dynamics was also noted
when analyzing the endogenous CD4 T cells in C57BL/6 mice
at 2–3 weeks, suggesting that these features pertain to both
susceptible and resistant mice strains. It is tempting to speculate
that limitations in CD4 T cell trafficking and interactions may
contribute to disease chronicity and also account for the several
weeks required for C57BL/6 mice to heal the skin lesions at the
site of infection.
In sum, we have shown that dissecting the microanatomy of
antigen recognition by pathogen-specific T cells reveals new
insights into the organization and the limits of the T cell response
during L. major infection and could prove to be a useful readout
for the rational design of vaccine strategies. Identifying the
factors that shape the spatial distribution and stability of
Ag-specific T cell interactions in infected tissues will constitute
an important step toward a refined understanding of the host-
pathogen interplay in vivo.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mice and Parasites
Wild-type C57BL/6 and BALB/c mice were purchased from Charles River
Laboratories (Wilmington, MA). C57BL/6 transgenic mice expressing GFP
under the control of the human ubiquitin C promoter (Schaefer et al., 2001)
or CFP under the control of a chicken b-actin promoter were purchased
from Jackson Laboratory. C57BL/6 Yeti (Stetson et al., 2003) and C57BL/6
Cd33/, BALB/c LysM-EGFP (Faust et al., 2000), WT15 abTCR transgenic
BALB/c (Wang et al., 2001) and rag2/BALB/c mice were bred in our animal
facility. All experiments were performed according to institutional guidelines
for animal care and use. DsRed-expressing L. major parasites have been
described previously (So¨rensen et al., 2003). Mice were inoculated with 1 3
105 stationary phase promastigotes in the ear dermis.
Cell Purification and Transfer
CD4 T cells were purified by negative selection from lymph nodes and spleens
of BALB/c or WT15 TCR mice using the CD4 Isolation Kit and an autoMACS
system (Miltenyi Biotec; Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). T cells were activated
in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS)
by anti-CD3/CD28 beads (Invitrogen) at 4:1 bead-to-cell ratio in the presence of
25 U/ml of recombinant IL-2. After 3 days of culture, beads were detached by
gentle pipeting and removed magnetically. T cells were labeled with 5mM CFSE
or a mixture of CFSE (2.5 mM) and SNARF (5 mM) dyes (Molecular Probes).
For Th1 differentiation, CD4 T cells were activated as described in the presence
of 20 ng/ml of recombinant IL-12 (R&D Systems; Minneapolis). For in vivo
activation, WT15 mice immunized intravenously with 10 mg LACK peptide
(FSPSLEHPIVVSGSWD) in the presence of 50 mg LPS. After 48 hr, CD4
T cells were purified and labeled as described above. Approximately 2 3 107
activated T cells were adoptively transferred by intravenous injection. In other
experiments, Cd33/ mice were reconstituted with 23 106 naive CD4 T cells
purified from Ubi-GFP mice. Mice were infected 1 week after transfer.Cell Host & Microbe 6, 23–33, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 31
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Individual ears from infected or uninfected mice were collected, and the ventral
and dorsal sheets were separated and incubated in RPMI 1640 containing
1 mg/ml collagenase at 37C for 45 min. Cell suspensions were fixed with
2% w/v formalin (formaldehyde) solution (Sigma-Aldrich), stained with an allo-
phycocyanin-labeled anti-CD4 mAb, and analyzed on a FACSCalibur cytome-
ter (BD Biosciences). Intracellular staining for IFNg was performed after a 5 hr
stimulation with phorbolmyristate (PMA) (50 ng/ml) and ionomycin (1 mg/ml) in
the presence of brefeldin A (1 mg/ml) for the last 2 hr. Cells were stained using
an phycoerythrin-labeled anti-IFNg and the Cytofix/Cytoperm kit (BD Biosci-
ences) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Phenotypic analysis of
infected cells was performed using unfixed cell suspensions incubated with
anti-Fc receptor (CD16/32, eBioscience; San Diego, CA) and stained with allo-
phycocyanin-conjugated anti-CD11c (HL3, BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA),
PerCP-Cy5.5-conjugated anti-CD11b (M1/70, Biolegend; San Diego, CA),
and Pacific Blue-conjugated anti-IA/IE (Biolegend). Cells were analyzed on
a FACSAria cytometer (BD Biosciences).
Intravital Imaging
Mice were anesthetized and prepared for intravital two-photon imaging.
Briefly, the mouse was placed on a custom-designed heated stage. A cover-
slip, onto which is glued a heated metal ring, was placed on the ear, and the
ring was filled with water to immerge a 20X/0.95 NA dipping objective
(Olympus; Tokyo). Two-photon imaging was performed using an DM 6000
upright microscope, a SP5 confocal head (Leica Microsystems; Wetzlar,
Germany), and a Chameleon Ultra Ti:Sapphire laser (Coherent; Santa Clara,
CA) tuned at 900 or 950 nm. Emitted fluorescence was passed to nondes-
canned detectors using 560 and 525 dichroic mirrors. Typically, images from
5–8 z planes spaced 3–5 mm apart were collected every 30 s for up to 2 hr.
Data Analysis
Three-dimensional cell tracking and measurement of cell instantaneous
velocity and straightness were performed using the Imaris software (Bitplane;
Zurich). The straightness value was calculated as the ratio of the distance from
origin to the total distance traveled. For each individual T cell, the arrest coef-
ficient corresponded to the percentage of time the cell instantaneous velocity
was below 4 mm/min. Close proximity (<1 mm) between individual T cells and
parasites was used to manually quantify putative contacts between T cells
and infected cells. Contacts for which T cell instantaneous velocity was below
2 mm/min for at least 80% of the time were defined as stable. For the auto-
mated detection of contact zones, we used the ImageJ software and the
colocalization plugin. We took advantage of the fact that the bright CFSE
and DsRed signals resulted in a weak halo of fluorescence, extending the
actual cell and parasite limit by 0.5–1 mm so that close proximity consistently
resulted in colocalized DsRed and CFSE signals. Frame-by-frame examination
of the estimated contact zone confirmed that most putative contacts were
accurately detected by this approach (for an example, see Movie S6). The
contact ‘‘hotspots’’ were then identified by averaging signals for the estimated
contact zone over time.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the Mann-Whitney U test.
A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include four figures and 15 movies and can be found online at
http://www.cell.com/cell-host-microbe/supplemental/S1931-3128(09)00188-7.
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